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~CEUIIBMAHI I call on the representative of the United Kingdom,

who, in hia oapaoity aa Chairman of the Oroup of Expemts on the Study on Ways

and Meaar of Promoting Trampatency in International Transfers of Conventional

Arzmr, will introduce the study.

Mr, (United Kingdom): I feel very privileged to be here

today to present to the Firat Committee the report of the Secretary-general on

waya and mean8 of improving transparency in arm8 transfers (A/46/301). Before

I do 80, however, I hope I will be allowed to make two tributes.

Birat, I murt draw attention to the fact that the first two meetings of

the Oroup of Expert6 were chaired by Ambaeaador  Plaja from Italy. Be is,

aadly, no longer with udr but it was he who laid the foundations for this

report. without hia wine, patient and courteous guidance, we would, I am

mute, not have been able to arrive at this agreed report.

The recond tribute I must make, wit3 your indulgence, Sir, is to the

mea&err  of the Study Group themselves. They came from many countries with

many different baakgrounds and skille. They had two things  in common. The

first wae an overpowering belief that the subject of arms transfers wab one of

vital importance and one which the world community should now seiae the

opportunity to tacklo; a” ’0 other Ioatuto which m) @al rhared in the Group -

and one which I know it &rem with the Firrt CornAlitt;ee - wa8 an ability to

get along togetherr  to W&h together, to understand eaap other’e viewpoint, to
I

find compromirer  ana fii~lly - not alwayo easily but f+l)olly - to arrive at a

unaninrourly agrd toport with agreed reconunendationr,
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In preparing’ the report , and particularly at its last seasion earlier

this year, the group of experts was very aware that the outbreak of war in the

Qulf not only ha& demonstrated the tragic conseguences which can flow from

irresponsible arms build-ups but had also sensitioed the world to the issue.

We believed - we still believe - that if ever there was a time for action in

this field, that time ir, now. Our report therefore was written to be a

positive doaumekt calling for urgent action.

A8 the report makea clear, we did not see transparency in arm8 transfers

as a complete panacea p Nor we did see it in one form only. Trampatency and

opeaness in arma transfers wa8 , we believed, an initial and important step

towards building confidence between nation8 and lowering suspicion and

toneion. There is an important place for openness in this field within

countries. And the report exhorts countries to practice, if I may borrow a

phrase, w in this area. There are also important initiatives to be

taken regionally,

We were very aware of and of course welcomed the very important

agreements in arms control which have recently been achieved. The group of

expert0 8aw these aa pointing the way to other regional agreements covering

traaaparency or control in arma mattera. In maying this, however, the group

wab not auggerting one common formula or recipe. Every region, every time

will have its own mix, its own formula, its own circumstances.

Finally, the group of experts believed that the time had come for come

action to be taken globally to promote transparency in arms transfers. The

report therefore reconunenda the introduction of a United Nations arms-transfer

register wit&out delay, covering both rrupplier mud recipients a universal and

non-dircriminatory register which would promote confidence among all th8
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countries of the world and which would indicate authoritatively My sign of an

unwarranted or irresponsible arm8 build-up. The report doe8 not spell out

exactly how this register 8hould be comtructed. It doeu, however, strongly

recorrmend that it should be set up in a form which would allow it8 early

jmplementation with the widest possible participation.

The report ia explicit in its belief that 8om will find that the

register aa proposed doe8 not go far enough. We understood and appreciated

that viewpoint. It wan our belief, however, that we had to start somewhere

Md that the time was propitious tr, start now. Even the longest journey must

start with one short step. We wrote and agreed on our report in the hope that

it might indeed be just such a step, and in the right direction.

Finally, our report deal8 with the subject of the illicit arm6 trade.

This rrubject is different in kind from the rest of our remit. The illicit

arms trade is by its nature covert Md not susceptible, therefore, to

transparency. In its effect on human beings, however, and on society it i8 no

lea8 important than the more normal arm8 trade. The group of erperts was only

too aware of the devastation and human misery,  the exploitation and tbs

corrupt manipulation of power which are often the result8 of the illicit arm8

t r a d e . In our report we have therefore in the rtronge8t 1Mguage drawn

attention to these dangers. There are welcome signs that internationally

there is a growing cooperation of effort to cut back tbjr cancer. We noted

the increasing cooperation between customs Mb enforcement authorities of many

nation8. This is surely the right way to go. Our report recomenda  strong

national procedure6 to outlaw this illicit trade. We have also highlighted

the need to promote the training and retraining of customs officers. There is

much to be done. As our report indicates, we hope that the United Nationa
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iteelf may find ways of a8sisting this ongoing improvement in the

effectivene88 Of COntrOlS 80 that the evil Of the arm8 trade CM be equeesed

out of exietence.

W. BATfOUII, (Ukraine) (interpretation from Ru88i~)t The position

of Ukraine on the main problems of diaarmsment wab explained in the statement

of Leonid Kravchuk, President of the Parliament of Ukraine, at the

14th plenary meeting, held on 30 September 1991, and further detailed on

14 October in the statement made in tbie Committee by Anatoly Blenko, Minister

for Foreign Affaira.

Nowever, in the light of recent events in Ukraine - which have been the

topic of eome sensationalist comment in the media Md of baaty remarks by

certain foreign official8 - and in the light of additional queetione raieed by

delegation8 , we need to provide fuller information about the position of

Ukraine on conventional-arms reductions Md nuclear disarmament in its

territory.

Immediately following the August coup in the USSR, the Ukrainian

Parliament adopted a decree on military units in Ukraine. Under that decree,

all armed-force8 unit8 stationed in Ukraine will be subject to the authority

of the Ukrainian Parliament. The main purpose of the decree wa8 to prevent

the use of the armed forces against the people Md the State sovereignty of

Ukraine. During the coup, such attempt8 were indeed made.
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The next step to eneuro  sovereignty and independence wa8 the decision of

Parliament to create Ukraine~e own armed forces. Draft laws on matter8

-elating to defence arrarrgementrr  were conridered last week. Parliament

decided that the UkrainiM armed force6 to be created were designed to protec

it8 independence and territorial integrity Md that Ukraine's defensive

capability would be maintained at the level of sufficiency for protection

against aggreesion.

The law concerning defence eetablish~e that Ukraine does not recognise

war a8 a means of settling international problems; that it does not possess

weapons of ma88 destructions that it ha8 no territorial Claims against My

other State and does not view any people ab M enemy; that it will never be

the firet to etart military operatione against any criuatry if it does not

itself become the victim of aggression and that it8 armed forces will not be

used to settle the internal affairs of other States.

With regard to the creation of the armed forces of Ukraine, it should bc

borne in mind that what is involved is not the creation of additional units

but, on the contrary, the gradual reduction of the former Soviet Union's

force8 stationed in Ukraine's territory to a fraction of their number and

their replacement with smaller national armed forcee, tb.talling about 400,00(

in all brMche8. A8 Ukraine*8 Defence Minister Morosov obrerved in this

connection, &Id Way to give Ukraine, a nation of 52 million, its own armed' .

forocig 16 ta make 6 9ubstantial  reduction in the organs of military., ',

administration and in troop strength. That reduction, amounting to hundreds

of thOUeand8 of per8Ondr is linked to the solution of complex llocial,

political Md economic problems, For that reaeoa, the whole intensive procer

of rduation to 400,000 will take several yeare, lasting until 1994-1995.
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The faat that the decisions adopted by Ukrsino rpecifically involve

demilitarisation and diaarmment  is ologuontly demonstrated by the fact that

whereas previously at leaat 15 per cent of the groar nation&i product warn

devoted to military needa, Parliament has decided from now on to devote lea8

thau 3 per cent of the national budget to the armed force8 of Ukraine.

Another aspect of the problem concern8 nuclear forces. The way6 to

settle the matter of the nuclear force8  situated in the territory of Ukraine

wore determined in Parliament’s statement on the denucleariaod status of

Ukraine, adopted on 24 October of thi0 year. Confirming Ukraine’s intention

to adhoie to non-nuclear principles and ita deaire to help strengtheu the

international non-proliferation regime, Parliament declared thq following:

“First, the presence of the nuclear weapons of the foraner Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics in the territory of Ukraine is temporary.

“Secondly, those weapons are now under the control of tho

appropriate Wructures of the former Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics. Ukraine insists on itr right to monitor tho non-u80  of the

nuclear weapons deployed in its territory,

“Thirdly, Ukraine will pursue a policy aimed at the total

elimination of nuclear weapons md component8 of thoir deployment

situated in the territory of the Ukrainian State. It intend8 to do this

in the mhortemt time possible, taking accouut of legal, technical,

financial, organisational and other pomsibilitAes  and the proper

maintenance of ecological safety. A wide progreume for the coavereion of

the defence industry, reorienting part of the military-industrial

capability towards meeting the needs of economic end social development,

trill be launched in Ukraine.
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Vourthly, Ukraine , as on0 of the s~c~oss~rs of the former Union

Soviet Socialist Republics, will abide by the provisions of the 1991

Strategic Anna Roductioo Treaty between the Soviet Unfon and the Unit

States in so far ss the nuclear weapons  situated in its territory are

concerned. Ukraine is ready to start aegotiatioas with the Republic I

Relarus, the Kasakh Soviet Socialist Republic and the Russian Soviet

Federative Socialist Republic, with the participation of the appropri

structures of the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, on the

elimination of strategic nuclear weapons covered by that Treaty.

“Fifthly, Ukraine will take steps aimed at tha oliminatfon of a!.

other nuclear weapons situated in its territory, and to that end it i

roidy, if need be. to participate in negotiations with all interested

parties, using ogler sJ,& existing multilateral smhaaisms in tbe fie

of disarmament.

“Sixthly, Ukraine will take appropriate steps to ensure tbo phya

safety of all nuclear weapons situated in its territory until the

complete elimination of those weapons is achieved.

“Seventhly, Ukraine intends to accede to the Treaty on the

Ron-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons as a non-nuclear State and to

conclude with the International Atomic Energy Agency sn appropriate

agreement on guarantees.”

That statement by Parliament was made after a comprehensive study of

question, and it has won understanding and support. For example,

Rbfgniew Broeehski, a prominent United States public figure, spsaking  of

nuclear-wespon problems dUriDg his recent press conference at the Foreign

Ministry of Ukraine, said that the kind of approach which usderlies the
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statomnt of the Parliament of Ukraine concerning the non-nuclear status of

Ukraine can satisfy tho international comaunity.

In conclusion, I should like to stross again oa behalf of the delegation

of Ukraine that the maintenance of Ukrsine*s  military potential at a level of

defensive sufficiency, the reductiorr and the subseguent total elimination of

nuclear weapons and Ukraine's entry into tho international process of the

treaty-based reduction and limitation of armaments in the region of the

Conference OD Security and Cooperation in Europe, a8 a full-fledged

partfcipast and partner, have been and continue to be priority gOal of the

Parliament and Government of Ukraine, with a view to guaranteeing national

security.
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m. s (Democratic Peoplogs Republic of Korea):F i r s t  o f

all, Sir, 2 should like to express, on bshalf of the delogation of the

Demoaratic People's Republic of Korea, our warm congratulations to you on your

election to tho chairmanship of the First Committee. I sm sure that with your

rich experience and outstsnding ability the First Cosnnittee will conclude its

work successfully. I should also like to congratulate the other officers of

tho Comittoo on their elections.

Today, as all delegations hrle mentioned, the world is undergoing radical

changes and ontoring upon a new phase of its development. At this remarkable

time the urgent issue involved in the establishment of a new international

order and tho achievement of stable peace and security in conformity with the

demands and aspirations of the peoples of tho world is that of realising

disarmament.

We think that disarmsment should be realiaed on a general and complete

basis and at the earliest possible date.

The priority issuo in the field of disarmament is nuclear disarmament.

Ruclear weapons aro the most abhorrent threat to world peace and to the peace

of every country and nation. Since the appearance of nuclear weapons on our

globe the world has not known peace for a single day. It is outrageous that

on the eve of the twenty-first century the world should still be hostage to

nuclear wsapons.

The United States and the Soviet Union must take the lead in nuclear

disarmament. In this rogard we welcome the announcement by PtOSidODt  Bush on

27 September that tactical nuclear weapons will bo removed from Asia and

Buropo. Ths Soviet Union has also put forward positive proposals in response

to the United States initiative. Those steps represent a big step forward in

achieviq nuclear disarmsmsnt and a positive start io building a peaceful, new
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world. However, this is just a first and partial step when viewed in the

context of the goal of general DDd complete disartnsmeDt.

At present, a complete nuclear-test ban is one of the urgent items on the

nuclear-disarmament agenda. RaisiDg our voices against nuclear armament and

nuclear proliferation here while nuclear testing continues is anachronistic

and contradictory. The coatinuation of nuclear testing cannot be construed

otherwiso than as opposition to nuclear di8amWn8Dtr iDteDded as it is to

replace old nuclear weapons with qualitatively improved onss to achieve

domination over other countries by meaDs of a nuclear monopoly.

The continued pursuit of nuclear testiDg will create nothing but

confusion and mistrust in the nuclear disarmsmeDt arena. The United Nations

has bosn discussing this issue for over 30 years and hae adopted some 70

resolutions on the cessation of nuclear-tout oxplosio~s, but those resolutiona

are still far from implementation. In the coDtext of the new iDternatioDal

order, nuclear weapons cam no longer be accepted. We welcome the unilateral

Soviet moratorium on nuclear testing. We urge the conclusion of a complete

sad comprehensive nuclear-teat ban.

&other important requirement for world nuclear disarmament is the

creation of nuclear-weapon-free aones in all parts of the world and their

continuous expansion. The international comnuaity should support snd

encourage proposals to create nuclear-weapon-free sones on tho nacioDa1,

subregional and regional levels. In particular , nuclear-weapon States should

guarantee such aones through legally binding cosmnitments.

The CompletioD and conclusion of the draft coavention OD the prohibition

arrd elimination of chemical weapons will represent an important step towards

eliminating weapons of mass destruction. The Democratic People's Republic of
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Korea, whiah oats sufferod from the use of chemical and bauteriological

wsapoasr uelooms the progress made  in negotiating the provisions of the draft

aonvonticn aDd hopes that it will be completed and coDcludod at the earliest

possSble data.

The United Nations has long been discussing the question of arms

transfer, snd many dolegations have expressed their views on an arms-transfer

registry. 000 corrsidor the arms-transfer registry to be a praiseworthy

proposal in the context of disarmament and security. At the ssme time,

howevor, them are doubts as to whether it would contribute substantially to

disax%namsnt snd security, Who will determine the defence requirements of each

nation - a question that lies elrtirely within the individual nation’s

sovmgignty  - and how csn the level of defence capability and requirements be

compared between or among States? Will such a registry not rather give riso

to mistrust snd explicit arms competition among States? Will it not be

advantageous only to developed, arms-supplying countries and disastrous for

the developing recipient countries7 Arms transfer and the arms trade have so

far been used in international relations as a means to derive economic

bsnefits for the seller countries and, moro important, as a way to impose

political bargains and exert political pressure OD other Dations. Will the

reqistry thsrefore mean an end to such political bargainings anb pressure7 We

are of the opiniorr that an arms register IIWt include the dOVolOpmeDt and

production of Dew weapons and the locations, types and quantity of nuclear

weagsns deployed in othor countries. We believe that when those questions are

addressod fairly tbo proposed registry system will contribute to general

disarnanetrt and security and to the establishment of a new international order.
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The aftermath of t&o cold war has boon kOODly  felt on the lbreaa

peninsula. Although the international situation has experienced  a trond

towards dbteato and rsgional disputes are moving towards solution, tho

confrontation botween tho north and the south of Korea and the unstable

environment of a cease-fire continue unabated. Armed forces a million strong

stand opposed  to oath othor along the Military Demarcation Line.

If we aro to guarantee a durable peace and security in Asia and the rout

of the world in keeping with the ttODd in the presant  international situation,

it is imperative to remove the tension and confrontation on the Korean

peninsula and establish peace there.

Only when disarmament has been achieved on the Korean psninsula will it

be possible to create the conditions for peaceful reunification.

We believo that the adoption of a non-aggression declaration between the

north and the south will serve as a starting-point for disartnsment 1~ Korea.

A non-aggression declaration will initiate a decisive phase 1~ replacing the

unstable cease-fire system with a system of durable peace and contribute to

easing confrontation. It will also be a starting-point for building

confidanco between the north and the south.

We propose that the north and the south should suspend all joint military

exeraises with foreign forces and other larga-scale military exescises, turn

the Demilitarised Zone along the Military Demarcaticn Line into a tone of

peace to be used for peaceful purposes and take security measures to prevent

any accidental conflict that could lead to escalation. We are demanding that

the north and the south should phaso down their armed forces to less thau
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100,000 eaoh within a ~~tiod of three or four yeam and that the foreign

troop8 stationed in south Korea should complete their withdrawal when the

armed foroer of the north and the south are reduced to less than 100,000 each.
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We are alao proposing that the North an& the South should dissolve all

oivilian military organisations and civilian foroes, etop the introduction of

new military teohaology and equipment and the development of armamenta, and

carry on the verification of arma reduction through on-site inspeotion.

Nowever, these proposala of our6 remain unilateral effort8 and have not yet

received a positive rerponsel

We hope that the North and the South will make and implement a joint

oonnnitment  coon with regard to disarmament. It is also a matter of

consideration that, sinoe the north and the south gained membership of the

United Nations, the United Nations Cornand in South Korea rhould be diesolved,

United Nation8 forces withdrawn, and the Armistice Agreement replaced by a

peace agreement that will, in our view, be a eignifioant contribution to peace

and diearmament in Korea.

The most important and urgent move towards achieving peace in Korea is to

turn it into a nuclear-weapon-free sane. In the southern part of the

peninsula, there are 1,000 nuclear weapoas deployed, and HTeam 8pirit80 - a

United State@-South Korea joint military exercise rrimulating  nuclear war - is

conducted every year. Since the Korean nation is conrtantly oxpored to a

nuclear threat, we have strongly demanded that nuclear weapons in South Korea

be removed and that the Korean peninsula be converted into a

nuclear-weapon-free mono.

Our government long ago put forward propoaalr for turning the peninsula

into a nuclear-weapon-free tone of peace, and aa recently ar July thie year

made a new proposal that the North and the South agree and jointly declare the

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free aone on the Korean penin&ula. The

United Stater, the Soviet Union and China, the nuclear-weapon State8
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fieighbouring on the Korean peninsula, rrhould legally guarantee the

auoloar-ueapon-froo  rtatua of the peninsula if the peniarula 18 deolared

8uoh. The non-nuoloar-weapon State8 in A8ia should support the conversion of

the Korean  peninsula into a nuolear-weapon-free aone ard reapeot  ita

nuclear-weapon-fro0 rtatu8. We believe that this proposal will help remove

the auolear threat on the peninsuala and crtrengthen the nuclear

non-proliforatiou  ryetom.

The purpore of our aoceasion to the non-proliferation Treaty wa8 to

remove nuclear weapon8 from South Korea and to tcrtally eliminate the Ipuolear

threat  on the poaiarula. Thir purpose and demand of our8 have become clearer

now that it has beon oonfirmed that there are nuclear weapon8 in South Korea,

Wo do not oppooo melear inspection. However, 8ince the nuclear 188~0 in

Korea 18 directly related to the fate and sovereignty of the Korean nation, we

oanaot aocept unilateral in8peotion. Even if we rrhould allow unilateral

inrpection  in the northern part of the peninsula, it would not help in my way

the removal of nuolear weapon8 from the South or the denuclearisation of the

whole poninrula. That 18 why we are regue8ting simultaneous inspection8, if

any, in botb the North and the South.

We have neithar the aspability to engage in a nuclear arms race with

other countriem, nor any intention of developing nuclear weapons to destroy

our own nation. Today, the policy of holding nuclear weapon8 18 totally

anaohronirtio. The United State8  expresred it8 willingne88 to withdraw it8

nuolear weapon8 from South Korea. If all nuclear weapcna ara pulled out, the

rafoguardr agreemnt  problem will be rolved smoothly and a decisive phase

opened for the donuoleari8ation of the lCore8n peninrula.
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The Democratic People's Republic of Korea 18 a peace-loving State and the

Korean people greatly treasure peace. Beoauae our nation liver dividedt

because it8 two side8 continue to confront each other; and btBOt4U8e  thcr

unstable oeaae-fire environment perrists' i8 our land, th8 thirst of our people

for peace 18 greater than that of any other people. The Demoorstio People~r

Republic of Korea and it8 people will apare no effort to achieve a lasting

peace in Korea and to contribute to 8afOgMrditIg world peaoe, a oomnon  goal Of

mankind. I hope that all States Members of the United Nation8 will 8&e a

positive contribution to the attainment of peace on the Korean peninsula.

Mr. (Bangladeeh): At the outlet,  plea80 allow me to convey

our warm felioitation8 to you, Sir, on your OlOOtion to the chairmanship of

the Pirat Comarittee. 'Ebrough you I alao erpreas our congratulationa to the

member8 of the Bureau on their election. I am confident that with your rich

axperienoe, wide knowledge and diplomatic 8k1118, you will guide the work of

th0 COmittOO t0 a 8UCC088fUl COnC1U8iOn.  1 888UtO  YOU Of th0 full

cooperation of nay delegation.

I would like to pay our sincere tribute to late knba88adOr slrd Nobel

LaWOak.  AlfOn80 Oar&a Roblea, who passed away reOOntly. Hi8 outrtanding

contribution to disarnmment an& to the work of the Pir8t Conrmittee will be

remembered by all of ~8.

We meet here againat the backdrop of a dramatic charrge in the

international rcenario. The era of the cold vat i& receded into the past.

The B of the super-Powers  ha8 given tire to cooperation inctead of

confrontation. Mutual understanding ha8 propelled them into active

interaction. A atast has been made tOwasd8 real diramament, and a joint

endeavour t0 find 8OlUtiOn8  to global problema.
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IE"he encouraging developments of &tentg and cooperation among the major 

Powers of the world, coinciding with positive breakthroughs in many of the 

regional conflictrr and the ushering in of democracy in many parts of the 

world, are demoastrations of the emergence of a new era of collective action 

and cooperation. Despite an increased momentum of understanding. conflict, 

tension and instability in many regions continue to pose a threat to world 

peace and security. 

Eastern Europe has further undergone radical changes during the last 

year. The reunification of Germany and the recent,events in the Soviet Union 

will have far-reaching political and economic consequences for the world. The 

end of the cold war has sHgnalled the collapse in international relations of 

two competing power blocs. 

hew centrea of economic and political power with new variables and 

alignment8 can emerge with yet uncertain consequences. The evolving scenario 

is not unmixed with danger for third world countries. A major anxiety is that 

it should not compromise the political and economic security interests of the 

developing countries either through regional hegemony or marginaliaation. We 

face a situation of both promise atdd peril. 

The super-Power &&S&Q has led to a significant reduction of nuclear and 

conventional. arsenals alike. We welcome this progress in arms control and 

disarm~nt* The signing of the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (START) by 

the Wnited States and the Soviet Union last July marks a significant step by 

the two nations to reduce considerably their strategic nuclear arsenals. The 

signing of thi Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe is yet another 

step towards ensuring peace and security in Europe. The hedment Conference 

on the partial test-ban Treaty held in New York last January was important 
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bOOaU80 it was the first multilateral n~otiating forum on a nuolear arm8

treaty where all countriea partiaipated to attain the objootive of oomplete

ce88ation of nuclear coating, In this regard, we rupport the initiative  of

the Prerident of the Conference to reoonvene it.

Baagladeah weloome8 the resent hirtorio initiativa by

President Georgs Bush to undertake unilateral muaaurea to eliminate tactical

nuclear weapon8 a8 well a8 the reciprooal  offer by Prerident Oorbaohv to seek

an even deeper reduction of nuclear forcer. They both da8etv0 our 8iaCera

gratitude. Th08a prOpO8al8, in our view, oonstitute a major breakthrough

toward8 a nuclear-free and safer world for all of ua.
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Let me recall the etatement of the Firat Deputy Foreign Minister of ths

USSR, who said,

II . . . the Soviet and United States initiatives are providing a uni<

opportunity to modify she actual pattern of the arma race in fundamentl

waya - indeed, to turn it into it8 om OQpoaiter a disarm8ment race.’

(rnp._al)

DOspit reduction8 under the Treaty, the super-Powers  will continue to

retain vast number8 of nuclear arsenals far in exceaa of any conceivable

national-eecurity requirementa. The arm8 race continues ~5th its terrifyin

8tati8tiC8 Of Wasteful COStS. Over a trill.ion dollar8 are spent annually 0

the means of c¶estruction. What could be aahieved from reduced military

expenditure can he illustrated by an example. The United Nation8 Children'

Fund (UNICEF) estimates that to make aignifioant  progress in preventing chi

mortality and malnourishment for 50 million children only $2.5 billion woul

be needed, Similarly, with the peace-making process under way, expenditure

on peace-keeping operation8 8mount to almost nothing compared to expenditur

on arm8ments.

The etupendous expenditure on armament8 is unjustified and unethical.

Mere weapon8 cannot ensure eecurity. Peace and aeourity will continue to :

thruatened aa long aa poverty, hunger, aqualout and d08pais continue to

bedevil the live8 of billiona. In thi8 regard, the rtatement of

Mr. Ya8U8hi Akaehi, the Under-Secretary-General for Disarm8meat Affairs, i

very pertinent. n0 said,

"The international community ha8 to 08pou88 a multidimenrional

approach to peace sod security in which the military aspect will not
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dominate but will be considered in relation to other prioritier such a8

development, welfare, environment and the proteotion of humM right8."

t-p.

Peace and security will not be achieved unless international cooperation

ia extended to deal with the threats that derive from failure in development,

environmental degradstion and a laak of meaningful progress in social Md

humanitarian 188u88. The wider oonoept of reaurity must be realised by UB

all. The Searetarp-Oeneral,  in hi8 report on the work of the Organisation has

therefore rightly saidt

“NO aystem of collective security will remain viable unl088 workable

solutions are 8OUght to the problem of poverty and d08titUtion,

afflicting the greater part of the world.@@ t-12)

Though the risk of nuolear war baa reoeded over the paat four decades,

vsat arrenalr of nuclear weapon8 arrd 8tookpil88  of f186110 material by their

very existence imperil the world. We therefore urge the nuclear-weapon States

to take initiative8 OrpeditiOu8ly toward8 the total elimination of all nuclear

weapona, and we pray that they will do 80. BMgl8dO8h bUliOV88  that there i8

a need to agree on a universal and non-di8CriminatOry convention on the

prohibition of the production, development and atoakpiling of nuclear weapon8

and fi88iOmble  matOrial8.

We believe that a comprehenriva  teat-ban treaty would be a cruaial atep

toward8 preventing the emergence of a new generation of nuolear weapone. It

18 Out COn8idOred Vi8W that ceaaation Of all nuclear-weapon8 testing will lead

to the achievement of our ultim8te goal of thr oomplete 8limination of all

nuclear weapons. Wu therefore attach the higheet priority to the early

OOUClU8iOn  Of a OOmprehOn8iVe teat-ban treaty. In that regard, we welcome the
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annouaoement  by Preridont Gorbachev of a unilateral one-year moratorium on

nualear teatlug by the Soviet Union and we urge other nuclear-weapon States to

follow ruit with a view to achieving the complete cesration of nuclear testing

at an early date.

Our aon8titutional oonmritment wed8 ua to the concept of general Md

complete birarasnsnt . ?or that readon, BMgladesh ha8 rejected the nuclear

alternative for itrelf. We have therefore acceded to the Treaty on tho

Noa-Proliferation of Nuolear Weapon8 (NPT). We suppcrrt all meaaurea seeking

to promote diaa+m8ment and to end the arms race, and the call for nuclear-free

80018.

Waivereal adherencre to the Treaty would OOn8Olidate the NPT r&gime. In

that regard Bangladsah wSlCom08 particularly the decirion in principle by

Iran& and China to adhere to the non-prolif8ration Treaty. Thus, all five

nuclear-weapon State8 will soon be parties to the Treaty. We have always

8trO888d the need fas the NPT to be strengthened through cormaitfaenta  to

pO8itiVe and negative 8eOUrity abdUrMC08 , standardised Md tighter nuclear

oxport ragulationr and mQre OffOCtiVe 8afOgUard8 under the International

Atomia &orgy Agency (I=).

Durable pea00 aan be e8tabli8hed only through the elimination and

dortruction  of nuclear and other weapons of ma88 d08trUOtion. In that regard,

wo wlcom8 th8 progresr  in negotiation8  toward8 a ohemioai-weapsas COnvex!tion,

which appear  t0 have l tOsOd a crucial final ph880. W8 hope agrOOmen+ on the

convention will be reached 3y next year. Bangladesh will certainly mak: every

effort to cootribute to it8 early concluaioa.
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While w8 believe there should be adequate concentration on nuulsar

disarmau@nt, which rhould have foremoat priority, attention rhould also be

fooured on maeurea for the limitation Md reduction of aonventional arma.

This must be purrued Within the framework of progresr toward8 general and

complete di8amament. Today, conventional wagon8 are acquiring inarearing

8ophi8tiaatfon through tOChnOlQgiOa1  adVMCe8. A8 a rOI)Ult, they have

attained devartating dertruotive power. We therefore feel Md believe that

maintenMoe of oonventional capabiliti88  in exceaa of the legitimate l eourity

n08d8 Of state8 CM have d08tsbfli8ing sMifiMtiOB8 for region8 and th0

world. There should be arm8 reduction8 in a balanced anti equitable 8uuinet

without atfooting genuine 8eoutity requirementa. Thu6, 8tability would be

enhanced at lower military levels. Any acquirition of arm beyond perceived

need8 would heighten l uapioion and encourage the am8 raoe.

Bangladerh 18 deeply committed to the &BOibCOfUl  U808 Of th8 80a Md it8

reaourceb~ We feel indircriminate  naval build-ups tend to rpread

apprehenrion. Therefore, my delegation would urge restraint in naval

activitir8. That mane that the criteria for legitimate naval-reourity need8

rhould be carefully fOrIWlat8d.

Our abiding rupport for the implementation of the Declaration of the

Indian Ocean a8 a Zone Of Peace dOriV08 from our COmitfINnt8  t0 pOaCOfU1

maritime activities. We 8hall continue our search for a atable Indian OCOM

rigimer the region rhould be neutral, demilitarised 8nd denuclearired.

BMgladerh baliover that 8UCh a r6gime murt b8 guaranteed through a colleotiv8

reourity ryrtem 80 that upon the withdrawal of the great Powers their

domination ia not 8UpplMtOd by say other form of domination that could

d88tabili8e th8 88CUrit)' of littoral and hinterland statea. we hope that th8
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United lSation8 Conference on the Indian Oaoaa will take plaoe in Colombo at M

early date.

The United Nation8 ha8 a large and expanded role to play in meeting the

challenge8 Of th8 new era Of intOrn8tioaal  diearmament efforts. In that

Context, may I add that BMgladeah will be eager to play a role in the

erpMded Conference  on DisarmMlent in Geneva. Suah expansion, in our view,

oould be gradually achieved over a limited time-frame, while maintaining the

balsnce of the Conference and thus 0nhMoing it8 ability to function more

effectively.

With tie end of the cold war, the world ia evaluating old reourity

perceptions and dOCtrin08. We are now in M era of understanding an&

cooperation. This 18 a historia opportunity that we must 8ei88 upon to mlalte

the wbrld a eater place by reducing the arm8 race and thus reduoing the

COlO88al erpenditUr88 a88OOiated With it. The peace dividend to be derived

from this should be devoted to the welfare of mankind, partioularly to the

growth of the eoonomie8 of the dev8lOping world. Let ub all give peaoe a

chance. ?or it8 part, BMglad08h pledge8 it8 aOtiV0 8upport Md OoOpOr8tiOn

to aOhi8VO that noble ObjOCtiV8, which is the drem of ua all.
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m. u (Bahrain) (interpretation from Arabic)1I  wirh t o

extend the aongratulationa of the delegation of Bahrain to you, Sir, on your

election a8 Chairman of this Committee. I al80 congratulate the other

officer8 of the Co888ittee on their election to their re8peotive poatr. I

pledge the full OOOpOratiOB  of my delegation in th0 Conmnittee"8 deliberation8

and wish you 8uoCe88 in diaoharging the task8 OntrU8tOd  t0 you.

International rOlatiOB8 have Witne888d impOrtMt  ChMge8  that followed

upon one another over the past year Md in the course of thla year. One of

the most prominent of there development8 was the signing of the Charter of

Paria for A New Europa by the leaders of 34 Stat88 of Europe and North

America, within the framework of the Conference on Security Md Cooperation in

Europe, That offiaially rang down the curtain on the cold-war era with all

it8 tensiona, iBtern&tiOnal Md regional pOlari88tiOn8 and arm8 race. Thor0

can be no doubt that the80 development8 have had a positive effeot in the

field of di8armm8nt.

In November 1990, the Treaty on Conventional Armed Forcer in Europe war

signed, Md on 31 July 1991, the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty war concluder\

between the United State8 and the Soviet Union, in addition to the two

initi8tive8 of the United States and the Soviet Union on nuolear weapon8 in

September and Ootobar 1991. We welcome both initiative8 Mb hop that they

will be followed by an integrated progr88mne for the elimination of weapons of

m a 8 8  d08trUCtiOn, parthdarly  nUCl0ar weapma.

Them pobitive developments in international ralationr m8k8 it imperative

for the international cofmnunity to redouble its efforts to maintain

international poaoe and reourity. In the unanimous opinion of authoritiee on
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law Md politiO8, there are thr00 OOmpleIWntary approaahea t0 achieve this,

The firrt 18 the approaoh of settling dispute8 by peaoeful means. The second

la the rotting up of a ayetern of OolleativO recurity in which all peace-loving

States woul3 partioipate  in order to enauto its univereality and visbility.

The third ia di8arWWnt, Both the prooe88e8  of peace Md security are

organioally linked to disamnament. Indeed, it is impO88iblO to aOhiev8 peace

or seaurity at either the regional or international levels without genuine

di88lrmMlent,  and in ptWtioUl8r nUCl0arr chemical and biological disarmament.

Here the oreation of a aone in the Middle East free of weapon8 of ma88

deatruotion inevitsbly will be beneficial to the States of the region. We

believe that we murt rid the region of all nuolear, biological and chemical

weagona.

In hi8 statement  iB th0 general A88embly, my oOuntry'8 Foreign Mini8tOr

reaffirmed that oonviction  when he said:

ooToday,  we are even more resolved to achieve this goal [a aone free

of weapon8 of mare destruction] because of our belief that international

aeourity ia intrin8ioally linked to it8 regional constituents Md our

conviction that 8trangthenJng the security of the Middle Eart region by

making it ooapletely free of weapon8 of ma88 destruction will be a

positive contribution to the maintenance of world peace.”

t-e.

Unquestionably, nuolear weapons continue to be M abiding Joncorn in the

Middle lart, l apeoially BinC8 there 18 every indication that 18ra81 pQ8888808

approximately 300 nuclear bombs. We believe that the declaration of the

nuclear-free aone in the Middle East rhould be based on renunciation by the
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State8 of the region of the acquisition of nuclear weaponor in addition to

rtriot rule8 and ragulationa  that would govern the UIO of radioaativo

materials by the States of the region.

Security is of paramount importance to al.]. countries, whether great or

small. The small countries are particularly concerned because they are

especially vulnerable to outaide threat6 srnd aggreaaioa. In hi8 report 0x8

protection and seourity for small States, the Seoretary-Qeneral, in coawnting

on the viewa of members of the Security Council , maid in this connection:

Wecause of their intrinsic characteristics, small State8 may need a

special measure of attention and support. Member States clearly

acknowledged that the international community had a verted intereat  in

safeguarding the security of small States, since the international ordot

could be undermined by their instability or lose of aecurity.n

(-1

The United Nations can play a major role in this rerpect, through the Security

Council, where the security needs of small States should be rtudied. Of

course, the beut security guarantee would be the mutual reapeat by all States

for the principle6 of sovereignty, territorial integrity, the United Nation8

Charter aud internstional law.

Bahrain, as a member of this international forum, looks forward to

further achievements in the area of disarmament 80 that the world may live in

safety and in peace. At the same time, we support the consolidation of

collective security within the framework of the United Nation6 through the

prohibition of the use of force or the threat of the we of form. Part

experience has made it abwdantly clear that without an adequate rryrtem of
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deterrence, without proper respect for the sovereignty of Statea, especially

amall State@, the syrrtam of world security would be threatened. We hope that

world maurity will be consolidated through the elimination of the source8 of

tension in the world eepeaially at the regional level and the achievement of

lasting solutionr to intractable political, eaonomic  and social problems.

@r* Jm (Brunei Darussalam)rS p e a k i n g  f o r  t h e  firat t i m e  i n  t h i s

Committee, I rhould like first to extend to your Sir, my delegation’s warm

congratulationr on your election a6 Chairman of the First Committee. I am

confident that under your wise leadership the Comnittee will be able to

accomplish its task suoaeaafully. Felicitationa are also extended to the

other officers of the Committee, whose dedication has contributed to the

Committee’s work.

We have recently witnessed slgaificant  change8 affecting international

eventa, which in many waya have transformed our thinking about the achievement

of a secure and peaceful world. Against the backdrop of the.end of East-Wemt

tension and the changer within the Soviet Union, we are achieving a much

desired world-wide conaenaud regarding many important iabueb, notably those

concerning diaarument .

The start of the so-called new world order haa perhaps helped to remove

some of the outward rignr of long-term pessimism. Blimination  of all weapons

of mars6 destruction, along with key initiatives to bring arm under control

and the reduction of nuclear armaments have begun to preoccupy the Cormnittee

in ita deliberationa.
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All there initiative6  are very convinaing  but none ia more welaome or

appreaiatrd  by all of UI than the recent announcementa by President Bush and

President Qorbaahev  of their intention to cancel and eliminate tactical

nuolear weapons and aomo of their nuclear programma. Brunei Darussalam

weloomes there hietoria developments, together with the good reapomo from

there aountrias with aualear weapons. My delegation believes that the

cormnitmeat  rhown by there concerned will set a precedent for mare efforts to

aacelerate program on all dirarmament agenda items.

With the growing concern over arm8 control and disarmament, Brunei

Darusaalam ia anticipating that priority will be given to those arm8 which, in

our belief, will have the most diaa8trous effect, not only on human livea, but

also on the eventual destruction of our plaet. In this aonneation my

delegation atreosea the point with regard to the proliferation of nuolear

weapons: we believe that the international community, in particular the

nuclear-weapon States, should be equally disposed towards a comprehensive

teat-ban treaty. Rowever,  our hope to 888 the cessation of nuclear-weapon

testa will not have positive results for aa long aa the nuclear-Power Btater

continue to conduct nuclear-weapon tests. We have alwaya held the view that

further tooting and research will not only produce more sophisticated nuclear

weapon8 but will also undermine all hopes for arma control and the elimination

of weapons of maea destruction. It im alao my country’8  wish not to see more

nuclear weapon8 developed, and to achieve that wish it i8 only logical to ban

nuclear testing on a aomprehenaive , universal and non-discriminatory rcale.

Therefore, my delegation welcomes the re-establishment of the Ad Hoc Committee

in 1992 to pursue an appropriate mandate towards a comprehensive nuclear-test

ban.
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Al a parto to the Treaty on the Non-Prolifsration of Nuclear Weapona

Bruaoi Daruaralu ia l aaouraged by recent drvelopm6at6 and plea6ed to 6ee thal

the non-proliferation Treaty ha6 , 6lowly but ourely, gained more ground. The

intention of Franao, China and South Afriaa to become signatories to the

Treaty doom  rignify  a poritiv6 development on thin issue and is greatly

w6laom6d bymy oouatry. In view of thir development we urge there States,

with or without aaualoar-weapon6  aapabilities, which have not acoeded to the

Treaty, to do 10. Thir llov6 by other non-party States will surely enable the

international a-ity to achieve what it seeks to accomplish, particularly

progrorr towardr the roduotion of the rick of an outbreak of nuclear war and,

conaequeatly, the rtrengthening of peace and international 6ecurity.

BrUnei Darurralmn ir equally concerned about other problems whioh demand

rerioum aoa6idoration. Th6 threat of wagons of maab destruction will slwaya

prevail a8 long ar conotructive effortr for their elimiaation remaia at a

rtandrtill. Like rpeakerm batore mer I should alao like to repeat my

couatry@o eallr for a rpeidy conalueion to the negotiationa on an

international aonvantioo on the prohibition of the ~6, manufactur6 and

rtoakpiliPg of ahemioal weapons. 006 ar6 coavinced that the 6rp6ct6d

conclwion of th6 uonvontion will cantribute to the total elimination of 0th~

categori66  of weapon0 of -66 d66truCtiOnr errpecially ciremical weapons,

Lik6 oth6r M6mb6r Stater, Brunei Darusralam also attacher gr6at

importanae to the icruo of biologiaal  weapons and is of th6 view that the

produatioa of rush waaponr  of mab~ d6struation should be halted. Our firm

aanrmitarsnt  with ragatd to the imrue war enhanced when my country 6arlisr thi
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year aweded to t9i6 Convention on the Prohibition of the Development,

Produotion and Stookpiling of Bacteriological (Biologiaal) and Toxin W6apon8

and on Their De8truation. This decision is also in lin6 with Brunei

Darusealam@s own biological weapon8 Act, which is aimed at prohibiting the

development, produotioa, acquisition and po88e88ion of certain biological

agent8 and toxin8 and of biological weapona. At thie juncture we would al80

like to applaud the partiea concerned, who86 work aad contribution h8V6 164 to

th6 ruca688ful aonalusion of the Third Review Conferenc6 of th6 Partier to the

biologiaal weapon8 Convention held in Geneva recently. We hop8 that tb6

decieioas adopted will rignificantly  contribute to the further strengthening

of th6 Convention.

The maintenance of global peace and recurity is indeed of prim8

importanc6 and remain8 6886ntial to our 8urviva1, The cold war may be over

but a8 past event8 have prOV6dr it 18 th6 small, rov6r6ign State8 that are

most vulnerable to any act of aggression conducted by outside elem6nt8, It is

undeniable that wide po88ersion of arm8 and weapon8 of ma88 d68truation

through th6 umbat~d trarrrf6r of arm8 ha8 indeed 166 to 8trong 8u8picion,

hOOtiliti68 and arm8 conflict. In thi8 connection the United Nation8 rtudy on

way8 and m8ana of promoting transparency in international transfer of

conventional arm8 rbould be welcomed. We also hold the vi6w that the

diaaussion on the ertablirhm6nt of an international arma transfer  regirter

under the aurpic68 of the United Nation8 , and it8 implementation, should b6

baned on the baria principl6 of univer8ality and non-dircriminatioa.

Th6 and of id6OlogiC81  rivalry b6tw6en th6 ruper-Pow6r8 and the b6ginning

of international cooperation should augur well for the new thinking on
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di8arMWnt , W6 b6liove that, with the anaouragemant and tot81 support 0

&&mber 8tat68, th6 Uaited Nation8 aOUld play an eXt8nBiVe rOl6 in key 860

and diBSm\MMt  iBBUm8. In our effort to build a future that 18 peaaeful

to aavo ruoarbeding  g6n6ration8 from the roourg6 of war, we therefore reit

our atmad  that Lim Unitcsd Nation8 is th6 prinaipal body on which we rely

the maint6nanc6 of peaue cuab 86aurity.


